With the thriving technology and the great increase in the usage of computer networks, the risk of having these network to be under attacks have been increased. Number of techniques have been created and designed to help in detecting and/or preventing such attacks. One common technique is the use of Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS). Today, number of open sources and commercial IDS are available to match enterprises requirements. However, the performance of these systems is still the main concern. This paper examines perceptions of intrusion detection architecture implementation, resulting from the use of graphics processor. It discusses recent research activities, developments and problems of operating systems security. Some exploratory evidence is presented that shows capabilities of using graphical processors and intrusion detection systems. The focus is on how knowledge experienced throughout the graphics processor inclusion has played out in the design of intrusion detection architecture that is seen as an opportunity to strengthen research expertise.
INTRODUCTION
This work advocates intrusion detection architecture with the use of graphics processors, which is closely associated with the issue of computer systems security. Two areas are addressed in particular: design and implementation of the architecture.
As evidenced by an extant literature base, Intrusion Detection Systems (IDS) are now becoming one of the essential components in any organization's network, and are designed to detect any intrusion or hostile traffic in a network [1] . With the serious need of such detection systems organizations have been investing to produce a more effective IDS. However, the processing ability of IDS cannot catch tip with the rapid development of network bandwidth, which may give a rise to the safety risk.
In order to reduce this risk, it is necessary to analyse these data. However, this is a critical issue as common processors do not always provide enough power to do so [8] .
IDS can be implemented as hardware-or software-based [1] . The later type of IDS is more configurable and easy to update while the hardware based is designed to handle large amount of traffic but more expensive and requires more maintenance as well. As guided by Zhang et al. [9] , hardware (machines) based intrusion detection methods are increasingly being researched because they can detect unknown attacks. Their experiment results show that the time of reduction process can decrease significantly. That is, the new trend is drawing attention to the performance of graphics processors, which provide several times higher performance than the current processors.
The significant spare computational power and data parallelism capabilities of modern Graphics Processing Units (GPU) permit the efficient matching of multiple inputs at the same time against a large set of data [7] . Vasiliadis et al. demonstrate the feasibility of GPU regular expression matching by implementing it in the popular Snort intrusion detection system, which results to a 60% increase in the packet processing throughput [7] .
The aims of this study are to gain further understanding on the most prominent aspects of an active safety system that relate to graphics processor performance. Thus, the goal of this work is to propose intrusion detection architecture with the use of graphics processors which can further lead to the provision of an active safety system for the particular network and operating system. The findings show that the GPU can significantly contribute to acceleration of the network data analysis process. The paper closes with a look at the future for more research areas involving intrusion detection.
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ANALYSIS
In order to design IDS with the use of a GPU, several programs and libraries ought to be applied and thus they need to be configured appropriately to the intrusion detection architecture.
In particular, Compute Unified Device Architecture (CUDA) has been applied to accomplish the use of graphic card performance with the IDS. In the CUDA programming model, the system consists of a host that is a traditional Central Processor Unit (CPU) and one or more massively data-parallel co-processing compute devices. A CUDA program consists of multiple phases executed on either the host or a compute device such as a GPU [4] .
For intrusion detection, Suricata has been used, which is a rule-based IDS that takes advantage of externally developed rule sets to monitor sniffed network traffic and provide alerts when suspicious events take place [1] . Like most IDS, it is designed to fit within existing network security components. The initial release of Suricata runs on a Linux 2.6 platform and supports both inline and passive traffic monitoring configuration capable of handling multiple gigabit traffic levels [2] . Moreover, it supports multithreading and hardware acceleration as well.
The experimental architecture has been implemented on operating system Ubuntu 11.10 with the assumption that the graphic card is CUDA compatible.
Suricata has been configured with MySQL database, which has been used to save the outputs, and it has also been configured with Graphical User Interface (GUI) providing a better overview of the network traffic and its alerts. The GUI has been loaded through the web server, while Suricata has been compiled with CUDA libraries to enable support of the particular graphic card. That is, to analyze the network traffic, CPU has been used with the support of a GPU. Approximate scheme of the described architecture is depicted on the following Figure 1 .
Fig. 1. Proposed Intrusion Detection Architecture
When a packet incomes to the network, it is collected via Packet Collector (PCAP). Then, selected rules are applied, that are online obtainable from Emerging Threats official website [3] and are easy manageable with the Rule Manager called Oinkmaster, which is a script that helps to update and manage Snort rules. It is released under the BSD license and works on most platforms that can run Perl scripts.
With the use of the selected rules, packets are analyzed with both GPU and CPU. There are two types of rules: Parallelizable and Non-parallelizable.
Generally, non-parallelizable rules are analyzed by the CPU and parallelizable rules are analyzed by the GPU on collected packet. If the GPU buffer is full, parallelizable rules are analyzed with the CPU as well. The following Figure 2 shows an example of a rule signature: 54 Vokorokos, Baláž, Madoš
Fig. 2. Rule Signature in Suricata
After packet analysis is performed, Suricata generates output which is processed and saved through the logging method called Barnyard to the MySQL database. Then, the results can be seen within the database, Suricata logs and the web server as well. Moreover, the web server also provides GUI, wherein statistical information about the network traffic can be found, e.g. alerts, alert priorities and graphs of the incidents.
SOLUTION AND RESULTS
The main function of the architecture is to provide an active protection and raise the network security, which is achieved by IDS Suricata. The next function of the architecture is to use GPU and CPU for the network traffic analysis. The architecture also includes database, which is used for storage of the Suricata outputs. The GUI provides a better overview of the network traffic and alerts, which are generated by the IDS.
The architecture consists of the open-source software and libraries, providing the following functions:
1. IDS Suricata with the use of GPU and CPU 2. GUI Snorby (A Ruby-on-Rails web application intended for network security monitoring that interfaces with current popular IDS) 3. Ruleset for Suricata 4. Web server Apache2 5. MySQL database 6. CUDA architecture 7. TCPdump for collecting packets 8. Supporting Ruby-on-Rails applications for the web server using Phusion Passenger, a module for Apache2 web server 9. Generation of network traffic outputs via Barnyard Suricata is compiled with the CUDA architecture and the GeFORCE GTX 260 development drives. Emerging Threats rules are used, as they are free and up to date. The architecture also supports other rules, e.g. Snort VRT ruleset, which can be found at Snort official website [6] . The following Figure 3 depicts the launch of the IDS Suricata with both GPU and CPU, and 12581 rules.
Fig. 3.IDS Implementation Using GPU and CPU
Suricata provides multiple run modes, each of which initializes the threads, queues, and plumbing necessary for operation. These modes are usually tied to the choice of a capture device and whether the mode is IDS or IPS (Intrusion Prevention System). The PCAP has been used in daemon mode and TCPdump for capturing files for testing GPU vs. CPU. Only one run mode is chosen at startup.
The process of how the packets are captured is shown in Figure 4 . Modules are used to encapsulate a single primary function with lifecycle callbacks. Each thread in the packet pipeline represents an instance of a module. These threads are initialized by the runmode defined in the source file runmodes.c. The runmode also initializes the queues and packet handlers which are used for moving packets between the modules and queues. A thread is marked as unnable after all the steps from the runmode initialization are complete.
Fig. 4. Packet Pipeline 56
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The pcap device is initialized using the provided name, e.g. eth0. Once a device is initialized it will begin with gathering the packets and passing them to Suricata. Suricata then acts as a thin wrapper around the data provided, making it compatible with the link type decoders.
Decoding is the process of taking a buffer and converting its content to a Suricata support data structure. These buffers are handed off to a specific link type decoder.
The detection module takes care of multiple complex tasks: Loading all signatures, initializing detection plugins, creating detection groups for packet routing, and finally running packets through all applicable rules. Figure 5 illustrates GUI configured and running with Suricata, with events and statistics of the network traffic. It uses web server Apache2 with which the cooperation is reached at the hand of the Ruby-on-Rails gems and the Phusion Passenger. The GUI uses results from the MySQL database and Suricata logs. 
CONCLUSION
Network analysis involves processing large amounts of data to look for those that are suspicious. This is time consuming and requires a large amount of processing power, often affecting other running processes. By using hardware included in most personal computers, a performance can be seen. The processing of files can be done on a Graphics Processing Unit (GPU), contained in common video cards. A GPU is perfect for this because of its strong similarities to a Central Processing Unit (CPU).
The aims of this work were to design an IDS architecture that would be capable of the use of the GPU. That is, the work intended to propose an IDS architecture cooperating with the graphics processors which can further lead to the provision of an active safety system for the particular network and operating system.
Since the GPU has multiple processing units (32-128), it has an advantage over a CPU (1-8 processing units) [5] . This allows a single data stream to be processed using different metrics in parallel, while consuming minimal clock cycles from the CPU. A GPU also has its own memory, separated from the CPU, but also has the ability to share part of the CPU's memory.
By using the GPU, other processes do not experience performance decreases by fighting over CPU usage. Using a GPU can also be applied to intrusion detection systems (IDS) and firewall based applications, e.g. in addition to anti-malware applications.
This research in progress investigated the use of GPUs for monitoring or detecting malicious activity on a network. Specifically, we compared fully functional architecture running with and without the GPU. We also analyzed the same captured output with size of 20 MB over 12581 rules. With support of the GPU NVIDIA GTX 260, the time of the test was 1 minute and 9 seconds. Without the GPU, the time was 1 minute and 28 seconds, from which we can conclude that the detection using the GPU was 19 second faster. The results of the test with the GPU are depicted in the Figure 6 .
One advantage is that the open-source software was applied. Moreover, the latest versions of operating system, software, libraries, and rules were used, eliminating security risks.
On the other hand, the architecture does not support SLi which is used for parallel computing with more graphics cards at the same time. Further, the architecture does not support ATI cards and if NVIDIA card is used, it must be CUDA compatible.
Although extant research has highlighted the importance of considering both CPU and GPU as means to accelerate network data analysis, the present study added important experiments of detail to this research by distinguishing between an increase in the IDS response times and a decrease in the time required to analyze network data.
Although past studies have focused on the factor structure of GPU (e.g. [5] ) and have investigated the effects that may account for differences in the use of various IDS (e.g. [1] ), the present study is an important extension of this work as well. Additional research should be performed in the incorporation of signature and anomaly-based intrusion detection to meet the unknown and persistent threats to information and data infrastructure. That is, future research should address the integration of both signature and anomaly-based intrusion detection into a unified and seamless solution.
